T he Internet's rapid evolution and the widespread availability of mobile devices have forever changed the way in which we seek, consume, share, and evaluate information in our digital world. The IEEE Computer Society (CS) was established years ago-like much of the technology its members research, develop, and deploy, it too has dramatically evolved. Recognizing these changes and trends, our members, contributors, leaders, and sta continually engage in a strategic refocusing to introduce new computing technology products and services while improving and revitalizing our core areas of activity.
As the CS president, I want to welcome our new members and thank our long-standing members. We hope you enjoy the products and services the Society's members, volunteer leaders, and sta work so hard to deliver. Our goal is to continue to support computing professionals at all levels, as well as to advance the eld and profession at large. Contributing papers, e ort, and leadership to our publications, conferences, standards, chapters, and so on can be rewarding in many ways, so we encourage you to read on and consider getting more involved in Society activities-your e orts are vital to our mission.
TECHNOLOGICAL LEADERSHIP: PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
CS members are leaders in computing technology, creating and curating content for our award-winning publications, organizing and presenting research at global technical conferences, developing and shaping professional As we continually develop and improve our products and services to best serve the needs of our members and the profession, we gain momentum from the accomplishments of the past to carry us forward on the path of success.
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r.fujii@computer.org and educational resources, de ning globally recognized software engineering standards, and charging up regional networks of members through chapter activities.
The organizational structure in Figure shows how our technical communities drive knowledge generation, which in turn fuels the Society's products and services. As a technical community, CS members must take our leadership responsibilities very seriously, accepting the constant challenge to be the visionaries whose innovation and research articulates the emerging future trends, creates the intellectual energy to e ectively implement these trends, and allows us to continually imagine a future world through our new ideas and capabilities.
Conferences and technical committees
As the primary engine of our substantial conference portfolio, members within our Technical & Conference Activities Board are shaping the technical approach to many emerging technologies, organizing landmark events in areas such as cloud computing, the Internet of Things (IoT), cybersecurity, and G technologies. With well over conferences, this is one of the CS's most active areas, and we encourage you to consider joining a technical committee (TC) or participating in conference activities in your eld. For complete information about our conference-related activities, visit www.computer.org/web/conferences.
Magazines and transactions
Members involved in our publications continue to see record levels of engagement with authors, readers, and social media followers. All magazines have reinvigorated their web presence and have plans to engage their audience in new ways going forward. Building on the success of our magazine digest publication Computing Edge, the CS will introduce Colloquium in to replace Online Plus (the journals-focused abstract booklet/CD hybrid). Colloquium will cover a variety of CS journals and will be mailed to all transactions subscribers. For more information, visit www .computer.org/colloquium. In addition, members and sta are exploring a new type of publication to deliver original content that highlights and summarizes new technologies as they emerge from our magazine and journal articles, and that will provide a forum to cover events and news from our chapters. For more information on CS publications, visit www.computer .org/web/ publications. We also recommend subscribing to our monthly newsletters for an overview of new content from our publications (www .computer.org/web/csdl/newsletter).
Standards
Our Standards Activities Board members continue to revise and update more than software engineering and wide area network standards. For example, our IEEE working groups are undertaking development of the new optical communication standard. Going forward, our members will address standards for wearable and autonomous systems technologies (autonomous driving vehicles), which will have economic and safety bene ts for the public at large. For more information about IEEE CS standards, visit www.computer.org/web/standards.
Educational and certifi cation activities
Members working within our Professional and Educational Activities Board have helped launch our Continuing Professional Education initiative, which focuses on bringing training and emerging technology webinars to industry practitioners (www.computer.org/web/education /certi cations). The initiative's popularity has exceeded our projections, and we expect this trend to continue. In addition, we will deliver our professional educational training material to new academic and industry partners in Southeast Asia, as part of the Global Partners Program. One such example is our popular "Art of Hacking" webinar, which our global partners can now enjoy.
New membership options
This year, Membership and Geographic Activities launched the vetiered membership model, which gives our members the ability to select a membership tier that best suits their needs. Choosing from the student, basic, research, training and development, or preferred plus options, members are o ered two additional subscriptions for free as well as other products and services at excellent price points. For The blue circles refl ect CS Boards from which activities are generated, developed, and grown. The green circle is an area within which the CS cultivates new products and activities around emerging areas until they are self-sustaining.
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complete details, visit www.computer .org/web/membership.
Student and professional competitions
As part of our 70th anniversary, we successfully launched the CS Student Challenge this year. For this competition, students submitted their ideas and solutions to address a real-world problem using one of the 22 technologies described in the CS's 2022 Report (www.computer.org/cms/Computer .org/ComputingNow/2022Report.pdf). Through crowd-sourced voting and an official judging panel, first-, second-, and third-place teams from Pakistan and the US were honored for projects focused on improving neurological tremors, air quality, and electronic medical records. In addition to our own student competition, CS members will assist with judging the teams competing for the prestigious IBM Watson AI XPRIZE competition over the next few years.
Rock Star events
We continued to engage our industryfocused members with the highly successful Rock Star events (www .computer.org/web/rock-stars). These interactive one-day events bring industry experts face to face with practitioners, providing networking opportunities and helping attendees gain insight to solve real-world problems. This year's events were focused on various facets of cybersecurity, but we also held events focused on predictive analytics, software-defined environments, big data, and more.
TechIgnite
Planning is well underway for 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
In 2016, CS activities generated more revenue than in the previous year.
With our current trajectory, we are well on our way to a sustainable financial future. We have introduced more new products and services than any other IEEE Society while containing our expenses and effectively using the same staffing levels throughout this growth period. Please join me in thanking the dedicated CS staff for their continued hard work in producing our existing core products and activities while developing and launching incredibly successful new products and services. As part of our philosophy of continued process improvement, volunteer leaders have undertaken a detailed portfolio review of one third of our products and services. The results of this review will empower us as members and leaders to make financial decisions to optimize our offerings and enable continued investment in the products and services that matter most to you. Within a three-year period, we will have evaluated our entire portfolio of products and services. Please join me in thanking the volunteers and member leaders who provide input and support our portfolio reviews.
CHALLENGES
Despite our many accomplishments, a successful future is reliant on our ability to address the challenges ahead of us. As technology evolves and our members' needs change, we must carefully assess our offerings and adapt. For now, we are focused on challenges in the following areas:
› Future technologies leadership-
We must provide a strategic platform for our world-class technical community to lead the dialogue about future technologies. To achieve this, our publications and conferences should place growing emphasis on the new fields of cross-disciplinary sciences utilizing our computing technology. We must also encourage our industry-based technical leaders to develop and shape our vision into innovative new products and services that benefit humanity. › Digital experience-Providing our members with an easy-touse digital interface is essential to support growth and connectedness of our technical and social communities. › Continuing professional education-With our very large inventory of educational seminars and webinars, it is essential that we create and nurture a coherent business plan to promote these capabilities all over the world. Practitioners increasingly need continuing professional education for career advancement and to stay abreast of our rapidly changing technology. › Adapting and growing conferencesMembers value our conferences because they offer networking opportunities with their colleagues in the same field of interest as well as engaging content and exhibits highlighting real-world implementation of emerging technologies. As the CS continues its investment in its conference program, we hope to encourage conference A successful future is reliant on our ability to address the challenges ahead of us.
organizers to try new approaches for developing and delivering conference content.
COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY: THE NEXT 50 YEARS
CS members' technological knowledge and research capacity are the nexus of all the products and services we o er. Together, we have achieved so much in our Society's -year history, as we described in the " th Anniversary Milestones" articles in Computer throughout . Now that we've re ected on our accomplishments, we can explore the possibilities of our future as we celebrate Computer's th anniversary in . We will call upon our members and leaders to envision the computing technologies and applications of the future in a new column, "Computing: The Next
Years." We see this as an opportunity for entrepreneurs and startups to dream and create the next generations of products and services for future members.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
We have had a very successful year both in nurturing our new products and services and in meeting our nancial objectives. As CS president, I am especially grateful to Angela Burgess, our executive director; Anne Marie Kelly, our associate executive director; as well as the entire CS sta for their outstanding e orts.
Building on the foundations laid by previous CS presidents, in particular Dejan Milojičić ( ) and Tom Conte ( ), this year's success re ects their tremendous support and wise counsel. I also thank Jean-Luc Gaudiot, CS president-elect, who led the Society's portfolio review this past year and has started a new initiative on de ning the Future of Education roadmap that will articulate the role of the Computer Society in our educational process. 
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?:
The candidate will have made an outstanding innovative contribution or contributions to microarchitecture, use of novel microarchitectural techniques or compiler/ architecture interfacing. It is hoped, but not required, that the winner will have also contributed to the computer microarchitecture community through teaching, mentoring, or community service.
AWARD: Certificate and a $2,000 honorarium. 
PRESENTATION:

www.computer.org/awards
Read your subscriptions through the myCS publications portal at
